ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Normally, when a nuclear power plant (NPP) operates, the material playing an important role in the heat transfer is sea water, and it usually comes to the sea again. When the sea water comes out from NPP, it brings itself a lot of metals and their compounds. Most of them are radionuclides having long half-lifes, such as cesium, iodine, cobalt, lithium, rubidium, barium, magnesium, etc. However, NPP systems are often out of their operation due to various system troubles and in the reality the quality of sea water is not enough for requirements to release on ocean. Therefore, the water treatment is necessary to improve life environment.
There are many ways to reduce the radioisotope waste of water containing the radionuclides, such as reused water in NPP, collective ion metals [1, 2] , treatment by chemical method [3, 4, 5] , etc.
Recently, the adsorption of radionuclides by acidic type resin [4, 5, 6] were used. It has been known that acidic type resin has the high adsorption ability for many kinds of metals. Therefore, the organic compounds created from a chemical reaction were unstable hydrocarbon salts.
The inorganic compounds used in the abovementioned exchange indicate the behavior of radioactive fall out in soils and NPP [7] . Normally, organics have absorption capacity greater than inorganics, however, the organic structures are affected by radiation interaction. Therefore, inorganics are used to absorb the radioactive isotopes in trace elements in the primary and secondary cycle in NPP.
In this research, inorganics were used as the exchange role to creat the precipitated salts. Ammonium phosphomolybdate n-hydrate (AMP), and ammonium phosphotungstate nhydrate (AWP) were used as inorganic exchange parts. The chemical structures of AMP and AWP were shown in the Fig. 1 
MATERIALS AND ETHOD

Sample preparation
The experiment was set up at the Department of Nuclear system safety Engineering, Nagaoka University of Technology. The experimental technique was mainly based on plasma mass one using the inorganic exchange method in hydrochloric acid solution. The inorganic exchange experiment was carried out with RbCl, CsCl, and BaCl 2 species in the 10 mL HCl solutions having different concentrations. Making the samples up was necessary before all exchange experiment tests were performed. Adding ~1 g AMP, and AWP into ACl and AECl 2 solutions, called AMP ACl, AMP AECl 2 , and AWP ACl, AWP AECl 2 respectively. All of sample solutions were kept constant at 25 0 C, and shaken in 24 hours by a water shaking machine. After shaking these samples, each extraction (10 mL) of sample solutions was carried out at Minisart® SRP (pore size is 0.45 µm, diameter size is 25 mm) for removal of the insoluble salts in sample solutions. Fig. 2 shows the filter shape, and Fig. 3 shows the shapes of samples. Finally, 8 standard samples were made of 11 metals (1000 ppm standard concentration: Cs, Ba, K, Ca, Na, Rb, Li, Sr, Mg, Mo, W). Therefore the content of metals per content of samples were 1 ppb, 50 bbp, 100 bbp, 200 bbp, 300 bbp, 400 bbp, 500 bbp, and 600 bbp. The standard samples were used for calibrating the efficiency of a spectrum machine depending on the contents and kinds of metals. The calibration of the exchanged efficiency of spectrum machine is necessary for calculating the contents of metals in the samples.
All of the sample solutions were measured by using the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer Agilent 7700 Series ICP-MS, which is a flexible facility with high performance and high reliable analysis of complex samples in a very short time, or confidently detecting ultra trace metals in high purity. Fig. 5 shows the structure of Agilent 7700 Series ICP-MS. Trang 120
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Firstly, the efficiency of Agilent 7700 Series ICP-MS plasma mass spectrometer must be calibrated with considerated atoms (Rd-85, Cs-133, and Ba-137). Table 1 and Fig. 6 show the experimental data, curve diagrams and fitting functions. where y is counts per second, and x is the content of metal per the content of sample (ppb).
Before the metals in the samples were exchanged by AMP and AWP, the initial contents of Rb-85, Cs-133, Ba-137 in these samples were shown in Table 2 . After the metals in the samples exchanged cation (or anion) and were insoluble by AMP and AWP, the final contents of Rb-85, Cs-133, Ba-137 in the samples were shown in Table 3 , and Fig. 7 . The metals exchange and insoluble ability depends on organics (AMP and AWP) and acid concentration in the samples were expressed by the exchanged efficiency (%). Table 3 and Fig. 7 expressed that in most of cases, the exchange ability depends on acid concentration and kind of organic material. In the case of Rb-85, the exchange efficiency reached up to ~95 % at low acid concentration, and reduced down to half ~50 % at 5 M concentration of HCl solution. Among the two inorganic materials (AMP and AWP), the exchange efficiency of AWP was higher than that of AMP. Of these metals, Cs-133 has the highest exchange efficiency. At the low acid concentration, it reached completely the adsorption (~96 %), the lowest exchange efficiency was more than half of the content of Cs-133 (78 %). Similar to Rb-85, AWP has more higher exchange efficiency than AMP.
In the case of Ba-137, the exchange efficiency has low observation. It was found that the precipitated salt was a little. The result showed that insoluble salt formed with Ba-137 was unclear.
In the HCl solution, the quantity of precipitated salt was reduced because the precipitated salt was splitted negative and positive ions which performed more suspension. This is a cause to reduce the exchange ratio. 
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